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3/191 Pacific Drive, Port Macquarie, NSW 2444

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse
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Positioned in an elevated, sought-after location, along the beautiful coastline nestled between Lighthouse and Shelly

beaches, this stunning townhouse showcases, direct street frontage, modern style, high quality finishes and overly

generous living spaces.Taking advantage of the elevated position and Northerly aspect, this home offers a great outlook

with district views and ocean glimpses, whilst capturing cool breezes in the summer months. Upon entry, is a massive open

plan kitchen with gorgeous 40mm waterfall stone bench tops, modern stainless-steel appliances with gas cooking and an

abundance of cupboard space. This opens to a completely private, yet sundrenched balcony, with enough space for a large

alfresco dining table, ideal for gatherings with friends and family. Back inside, is an equally as impressive dining and lounge

space that opens from the kitchen, which is flooded with light and larger than most big family homes.Up a few steps, to the

spectacular master bedroom, which serves as a perfect parents retreat. Offering a king-sized bedroom area, which even

captures a slight glimpse of the ocean, a quality ensuite bathroom and large walk-in-robe, it is a wonderful feature of this

home. On the lower floor, you'll discover a rare second living space, which is an ideal rumpus or TV zone being set away by

itself, plus two further spacious bedrooms and a luxuriously finished main bathroom. A unique feature for this style of

property is the oversized double garage, wide private driveway with direct street access and an extremely rare side access

to store your caravan, boat or maybe an additional vehicle.- Study to work from home- Ideal position within the complex-

Stainless-steel appliances & stone benches- Remote garage with internal access- 5 kilometres from the CBD- Less than 1

km to shops and beach


